Amplitudes and periods of Pc3, 4 micropulsations have been measured during selected intervals between July 12 and August 16, 1968. Simultaneous records at the four observing sites showed considerable differences in the variation of amplitude and period with latitude on different occasions but the amplitudes were usually maximum in the auroral zone. A study of the amplitudes at different local times revealed a poleward shift of the latitude of maximum amplitude from night to day. At times of lower Cp the afternoon Pc maximum reverted to a lower latitude. The change from day to night is ascribed to the shape of the auroral oval and the competing effects of ' diffuse ' and ' discrete ' processes. Correlation of Pc amplitudes with Kp showed considerable diurnal variation and at some local times (20-22 hLT at all stations) was not significant. No consistent variation with latitude of mean Pc3, 4 periods was found. Pc3 periods were smaller at times of higher Kp while Pc4 periods were larger.
Introduction
The studies carried out on the variations of amplitude and period of micropulsations, and particularly their variation with latitude, have been recently summarized by Saito (1969) and . It is important to determine these variations because they provide an understanding of the source and the nature of the waves which give rise to micropulsion activity.
The present work extends the investigation on occurrences of micropulsations in the Pc3,4 domain previously reported by Gupta, Stening & Jansen van Beek (1971) . Details of the recording equipment are also given in that paper. The data were collected from the four stations listed in Table 1 during the period, 1968 July 12-August 16. The irregular non-sinusoidal form of micropulsations observed at these high latitudes makes accurate determinations of ,amplitudes and periods difficult. Cycle by cycle measurements reveal continual changes in both these parameters and it is not certain whether we are dealing with real changes in amplitude or period with time or whether we are looking at a mixture of waves of different periods. Probably both these factors are often present. In the face of these problems we have resorted to taking averages in various ways over various time intervals, realizing that a yet more complicated picture may be hidden in the data. Two basic types of analysis of amplitudes were performed. In the first class selected periods of one to two hours were chosen which contained easily recognizable Pc3 or Pc4 events at all the four stations simultaneously (at the same Universal Time). For Pc3 eleven events were chosen and the selected time interval was divided into smaller intervals of 1-67min (corresponding to one inch on the records) and the largest crest-to-trough Pc3 amplitude was measured in this smaller interval. The Pc4 crest-to-trough amplitude of each cycle was measured for seven simultaneous occurrences. In all cases at least two cycles were required to be present together before a measurement was made. For both Pc3 and Pc4 only those pulsations having amplitude larger than 0.5 mm were considered for measurements irrespective of the sensitivity used at a particular station. The values thus obtained were averaged to yield a mean amplitude for each station for the selected time interval.
Twenty days (Table 2) were selected from the records which had reasonable micropulsation activity present and with a spread of magnetic activity (Cp values ranging from 0.1 to 1.5). One amplitude measurement (that cycle with the largest amplitude) was taken in each 15-min interval on these days over two time periods of 8 hr each centred on local noon and local midnight. These 32 readings each were then averaged to give a mean amplitude for day and for night. Unusually large single pulsations were not included in these amplitude measurements.
The second analysis procedure compares data in local time. Amplitudes of Pc3 and Pc4 derived from simultaneous measurements are plotted in Figs 1 and 2 (using the first method of analysis described above). In all cases but one the amplitude is greatest at Meanook or at Baker Lake.
The day and night average variations are shown in Fig. 3 (derived by the second method of analysis). Here we see a change from a clear maximum at Baker Lake during the day to a maximum at Meanook during the night.
The variation of the site of maximum amplitude was investigated by averaging the results of the second method of analysis over various times of day for two groups of days when the average Kp values were < 2 or > 2. The results are shown in Table 3 together with the values of the maximum amplitudes in y. The only variations in the site of maximum amplitude with magnetic activity are seen in the afternoons, when Pc3 and Pc4 maximum move poleward with increasing activity, and after midnight, when the Pc4 maximum moves slightly equatorward. Individual examples in Figs 1 and 2 also show a preference for the maximum at Meanook during quieter times and at Baker Lake during more disturbed times. There is also a tendency for Table 2 ). Resolute Bay amplitudes to be much nearer to Baker Lake values on very quite days (Cp < 0.2) or even to be greater (as example on August 8, Fig. 1 ).
The night-time maximum at Meanook is clearer after midnight. Before midnight Meanook and Baker Lake have similar average amplitudes.
There is a general increase in amplitude with Kp with a larger increase at noon than in the moming or afternoon and also (except for postmidnight Pc3) a larger increase at night than day. The increase in amplitude of day Pc over night, usually observed at lower latitudes, is less noticeable in these high latitude results. At Meanook the night-time values are greater. The correlation of Pc amplitude with Kp was also investigated. With only 20 values the significance of such correlations is often only marginal, yet some interesting variations could be seen. Data from 08-16h and 20-04 h LT only were treated.
For Pc3 the daytime amplitudes at all stations were mostly just significantly correlated with Kp at the 95 per cent confidence level. Baker Lake and Resolute Bay showed a drop in correlation from high values of 0.8 at 08 h LT to an insignificant value in the afternoon. At night Baker Lake and Resolute Bay Pc3 did not significantly correlate with Kp while Ottawa and Meanook showed an increase to peak values (0-7 and 0.8 respectively) at midnight LT. From 20 to 22hLT, Pc3 showed no sigdicant correlation at any of the four stations.
Daytime Pc4 correlation showed a variety of variations. Resolute Bay only had significant correlation in the morning (08-10hLT) while Ottawa had the opposite behaviour with significant correlation only after 11 h LT. Baker Lake was well correlated most of the day but Meanook lost correlation from 14h to 16hLT (correlation dropped from 0-8 at 09h to 0.2 at 15h). At night Pc4 had highest correlation at Meanook, followed by Resolute Bay (often round 0.7). The correlation was only significant at Ottawa at 20-21 h and from 02-04 h and at Baker Lake only from 03-04 h. At Baker Lake correlation fell to zero near midnight.
Discussion
Several workers have reported an increase in Pc3, 4 amplitudes with increasing latitude towards the auroral zone (see review of Saito 1969). The present work shows that the amplitudes decrease again on the poleward side of the auroral zone or, as in the case of daytime Pc3 at times of very low Cp, the amplitudes show little change.
The changes in latitude of the site of maximum amplitude from day to night and possible changes with magnetic activity give some interesting information which should be confirmed by the analysis of more data. The ' auroral oval ' delineated by Feldstein (1966) moves from an invariant latitude of about 67" at night to a maximum of 76" lasting from about 07 to 12 hr LT during the day. On the other hand the zone of ' diffuse ' events, which include Pc micropulsations (Hartz & Brice 1967), lies at 65" and shows no diurnal variation of latitude. The other class of ' discrete ' events, Noon 10-14LT BL* 2 -2 BL 2.9 BL* 3.6 BL* 5.4 Afternoon 14-16LT ME/BL 1.5 ME 3.1 BL 2-1 BL 3.9 Premidnight 20-24LT ME/BL 0.9 ME/BL 2.2 ME/BL 1.9 ME/BL 4.7 Post-midnight o(M4LT ME* 1 . 5 ME/BL 2.6 ME* 2.3 ME* 5.0 ME = Meanook, BL = Baker Lake, * = a clear maximum > 1 . 5 times the next smaller value.
Figures are the value of the crest-to-trough maximum aplitude in y.
including Pi micropulsations, follows the same latitude variation as the auroral oval.
Thus during the daytime Baker Lake lies near the maximum of the ' discrete ' events while Meanook is nearer the ' diffuse ' events maximum. At night the two regions merge, before midnight near 70" and after midnight near 65" geomagnetic latitude. The latter difference would account for the stronger Pc maximum at Meanook after midnight. During the daytime, however, it will be more difficult to interpret the results. The two different processes both have an amplitude increase with Kp and in both cases the site of maximum should move equatorward during higher Kp. So whether the maximum is at Meanook or Baker Lake will depend on the relative strengths of the two classes of events. In the morning and noon hours it seems that, since the maximum occurs at Baker Lake, the discrete events are stronger on the average, though specific examples can be seen when the reverse is true. In the afternoon the movement towards a maximum at Meanook for lower Kp may indicate that, during these hours and under quieter magnetic conditions, the diffuse events are predominant. At high Kp values near 6 (e.g. on August 16), the daytime maximum is clearly at Meanook. During the storm of March 8, 1970, when Kp reached a value of 9, the Pc3 maximum moved as far south at Ottawa (Stening et ul. 1971) . In such cases as these it can be seen that there has been a movement of either or both zones of events towards the equator.
From the foregoing discussion it can be seen that it is not really possible to bring these results to bear on the question as to whether Pc4 is due to transverse HM waves excited on the plasmapause (as suggested by Hirasawa & Nagata 1966). If there were but one class of event responsible for Pc4, then the maximum should be predominantly at Meanook (L = 4.6) but the presence of the second class of events with maximum at Baker Lake (L = 14.7) during the day indicates at least that there is some Pc4 which is not centred on the plasmapause. Other investigations have shown that these two types of Pc4, at latitudes above and below the plasmapause, can be separated to some extent according to the diurnal variation of their periods.
In his review Saito (1969) states that Pc3 amplitude has a clear positive correlation with Kp. While this may be true for averages taken over a whole day, the present work shows that the correlation ceases to be significant at certain local times (e.g. from 20 to 22 h LT at all stations considered here and during most of the night for Baker Lake and Resolute Bay). Large and statistically significant variations were also seen at other local times. A further study of these variatioos in correlation should assist in understanding the mechanisms responsible for micropulsations in the vni-ious latitude regions.
Period measurements
The same data were used for the investigation of the periods of the pulsations as were used in the first method of analysis of the amplitudes of simultaneous records. The period of each cycle was measured, both of Pc3 and Pc4, providing that at least two cycles were present together. Large changes in the periods measured from one cycle to the next, by up to a factor of two, indicate that we may be dealing with a mixture of oscillations with different periods. In the present analysis an average of the measured periods of all the cycles (for each time interval investigated) is considered. Fig. 1 shows the variation of Pc3 period with latitude for eleven time intervals Many different variations are represented here. If mean periods are calculated from all the data in Fig. 1 and 24s for Resolute Bay are obtained. The difference between the means for the four stations is small, especially when one recalls that 4s represents only 1 mm on the records.
Pc3 periods
The only clear tendency in the result is a decrease of period with increasing Kp which could be seen at all stations. For Pc3 the change of period with Kp appears to be greatest at Ottawa (from 32 s when Kp < 2+ to 24s when Kp > 2+) and least at Resolute Bay.
Pc4 periods
Pc4 period variation with latitude has been plotted in Fig. 2 for seven time intervals. Again there seems to be no remarkably consistent trend, though Meanook gives the largest period (80s) in the average of all this data and Resolute Bay the smallest (71 s).
The effect of increasing Kp is reversed with Pc4 compared to Pc3. Pc4 periods show an increase at higher Kp, on the average, at all stations, with the greatest increase at Meanook and Baker Lake. (The increase at Meanook is from 76s at Kp < 2+ to 86 s when Kp > 2+ and at Baker Lake from 65 to 78 s).
Discussion
Most workers have found the variation of Pc3 period with latitude to be irregular for individual events (e.g. Troitskaya 1967) while others have found statistical trends. Duncan (1961) found a statistical increase of period with latitude at Australian stations but Ellis (1960), using a different method of analysis, did not find this effect. The variety of latitude variations shown in Fig. 1 suggests that, in general, there is no simple trend.
The latitudinal dependence of Pc4 period shown in summary by Saito (1969) ncludes little data at the lower end of the Pc4 spectrum, below 80 s, where the majority of values are found in our study. An increase in period with latitude may occur for pulsations in the upper Pc4 and Pc5 ranges as Saito suggests, but it does not seem to be a feature of the pulsations with periods below 80 s.
The decrease of Pc3 period with increasing Kp was also noted by Voelker (1967) and Nagata & Fukunishi (1968). Troitskaya & Gul'elmi (1967) showed that the periods of micropulsations in the range 20-60 s give a good indication of the position of the magnetospheric boundary-in fact a rather better indication than Kp. In this picture Pc3 is considered to be due to standing HM waves in a cavity bounded by the magnetopause and the ionosphere. They found the calculated resonant period of this cavity was too large, so the suggestion of Nagata & Fukunishi (1968) that the cavity is rather situated between the plasmapause and the ionosphere seems more acceptable. The plasmapause will move inwards at the same time as the magnetopause giving the observed reduction in period.
The increase of the period of Pc4 with increasing Kp observed by us contrasts with a decrease in period found by Nagata & Fukunishi (1968) at Kakioka. They ascribe the longer period Pc4 micropulsations to a transverse oscillation of the plasmapause field lines.
The increase in Pc4 period with Kp is difEcult to explain. The period may be considered to depend on the magnetic field B and ion densit p through the simple formula where the integral is carried out along the line of magnetic force coinciding with the plasmapause. As Kp increases, causing the length of the plasmapause field line to decrease, one would expect the period to decrease. On the other hand there is evidence in some of the density measurements by satellite (Taylor, Brinton & Smith 1965) that as the plasmapause moves inward during magnetically active times from L = 4.5 to L = 3.5, for example, the ion density in the L = 3 region increases by about a factor of 10. This increase in p in equation (1) might offset the decreased path of the integral. Calculations using a dipole field and simple density profiles approximating the satellite results did not support this idea. An increase in p by two orders of magnitude was required to produce the increase in T and such a large increase is not supported by satellite observations to date. The effect on pulsation period of an increase in p near the plasmapause will be greater for the transverse mode as it has a large fraction of its travel path at high altitude than does the longitudinal mode generated in the ionosphereplasmapause cavity.
The work of Hirasawa (1969) should also be mentioned. He distinguished between 'polar Pc ' in the Pc3 range which occurs between 55" and 70" gm latitude and ' middle latitude Pc ' in the Pc4 range occurring in the 50" to 55" latitude region. Our occurrence measurements ) do not show this great predominance of Pc3 over Pc4 at high latitudes and so we are unable to support Hirasawa's separation of the micropulsation phenomena by latitude regions.
